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THE REGIONAL PRIMARY IDEA

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President,. when
I inti'oduced S. 2741, a bill to create a.
system of l'egional Presidentialpl'1
maries, I indicated I hoped it would
help stimulate a national debate on ways
in which, we might improve the chaotic
means. by which. we presently nominate
our Presidential candidates. I am very
pleased that that has been the case;
a number of editorialists and commen
tators have focused 011 the problem and
suggested a variety of ways in which we
might improve the system.

I have also been greatly encouraged
by the voluntary actions of a nwnber of
states in promoting the regional primarY
concept. Vermont recenUy decided to
hold its Presidential primary on March
2, the same· day as the Massachusetts
primary and only 1 week after New
Hampshire's, thereby creating a limited
New England regional primary, Also,
the states of Oregon, Idaho, and Nevada
will hold their plimaries on May 25,
creating the same thing in the Pacific
Northwest. I am confident that both of
these regional experiences-even though
they are limited in scope-will add im
petus to the growing national awareness
that we must fundamentally reform our
present syS'tem and that the regional
concept offers the best hope of bringing
order and rationality out of chaos and
irrationality. I hope my colleagues will
join me in watching with interes,t these
new political phenomena on the Ameri
can politioal scene.

Mr. P).'esident, I ask unanimous con
sent that the following editorials on the
regional primary idea be printed in the
HECORJ)..

There being no objection, the edi
toria!s were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

[From the Cincinnati Enqulrcr]
Too· MANY PRIMARIES

Long before tIle 1976 season for presiden
tial primalies has run its course, a dozen or
more Americans are likely to be on the brink
of exha.ustioll.~physlcal,·psychological, fi
nancial and perhaps even political.

For' by the sheerest coincidence, the year
hI which we have a record number of active,
avowed candidates" for the· two presidential
nominations Is also the year in which we
have a l'econ1 number of presidential pri
maries.

Beginning in late February and conclud
Ing in June. the primary season will chal
leng& the 1976 presidential aspirants in a
way that politicians have rarely been chal
lenged before.

Not every candidate, of conrse, Is going to
ent~r every primary. Most will plclc the states
In .which their prospects look rosiest. But
very nearly aU will come to tIle end of the
primary season with the conclusion that
sometlling needs to be done about the pri
maries.

Sen. Walter F, :Mondale (D-h1inn.), a pro
spective candidate for the Democratic pres
identIal nomination who was frankly scared
out by the primary route. is proposing that
Congress act to consolidate the prlmm'ies
inro a series 01 regional contests.

Such a consolidation would have some ob
vious: advantages, It would still test the
candida.tes as: they relate to various issues of
looat interest anel concern; it. would still af.
ford people in every part of the countl'y to
beeoma acquainted with the candidates. and
tbe leanes: But. those golllB would be aeCOIn--

pUshed without. the exhausting ritual that.
is close to making a. charade out of the entire.
electoral process.

There have. been some intimations that
neighboring states themselves might get to
gether to synchronize their primaries-a kl.nd.
of collaboration that ought to be encoill'aged.
The urge to. do. so may be considerably
greater by the time the primary season i'>.
over.

What the federal government. does ought.
to be ll.nJ.ited, however, to persuasion. Pri
niaries are, after all. a matter of state con
cern. The states ought to be free to determine.
how and when they choose their. convention
delegates with a minimum of direction frem
tlle top.

The candidates themselves, when all i8
said and done, are likely to be the foremost
saiesmen for regional primaries. They will
11fwe learned tIle hard way.

[Fr01U the New Prague (l\Hllll.) Tilnes,
Dec. 29,19751

UNIJ:"OKi.\1ITY NEEDED IN STATE PRIMARY DA1'ES

Over-emphasis has been given to those
st·ate presidential primaries held in late
wintar and early spring months,--ont of all
proportion to theil' ultimate bearing on the
outcome of the COlwentions and electiOll'.

}<'or more than a dozen years, the Times
has urged that a federal presidential primary
election law be adopted prOViding that in all
sta.tes holding preferential primaries, the
elections be held on the same date and under
the same ground l'ules, nationwide.

Now, Senator Walter F. Mondale of Minne
sota has proposed' legislation providing fOJ!
a regional system wIth the country divided
into five regions, and the primaries to be
held on six successive Tuesdays in May and
Jum~ of each election year. Date for each
regIon would be determined by lot. The.
reason for designating the regions and the
five successive weeks of election is to- give
the candidates an opportunity to present
their cause.

Wllile we have advocated t.he one date
nationwide, we assume that S'cnator Mondale
and his staff have given the matter consider
able research and study, so we. willingly' go
along with tllelr proposal,-just so something
i3 done about the present somewhat ridicu
lous situation.

[Fl'om t.he Detroit I,akes (Minn.) Recor(L
Dec. 22, 19751

REGIONAL PnniI,\RIES ARE ..\ GOOI} IDL"\

One of the best political ideas so far as we
I';et into the up.coming Presideni;ial election
y·car is Senator Mondare:s plan for. a rq;iOllf\1
system of Presidential primal·ie.~.

The current system of pdmary elections
in the states which. hold them (Minnesot?
doesn't) is at best hodge-podge' and time
consuming for the candidates and at worst,
misleading and confusing to the v::>ter. &uch
as ill states where you vote for a slate of
delegates without knowing what Presidential
candidates the delegates are cOlllmitted to, a
practice which wouldn't he allowed under
Mondale's proposal.

Before the states' rights people bet '1'.'01'
ried, though, we should emphasize that 1ron
dale's bill would still leave it up to the in
diviclual states as to whether or not to hold
a Presidential primary. But, those states
which want to hold one would have to holcl
it on the date assigned to that region,

Undel' ilK! propos"l. the nation would be
divided geograpllically' into six regions, with
each region holding its primary OU a desig
nated Tuesday between late March and mid
June of Presidential election years, The elec.
tlon dates would be two-weekd apart and
would be assigned t<l the regions by let.

Considering many AInericallS' disiU\lIitioon
ment with politics nowadays, an. extremely
l<lngand dmgged out Presidential primary

battle ])eginning in the Fcbruary snows In
New Hampshire is unwise as wen as l1TI
necessary. and we hope the CongresS" and
President Ford heed :M:ondale's advice in
time for the 1980 elections,-K.T~. c

[From the Washington star, Jan. 10, 197G]
PRIMARY REFOl1.M~ NEEDED

The presidential primary seaSOll> is getting
into swing, and a more torl;UOU8, exllaustil1g,
irrational system-for candidates. and voters
alike-could hardly be devised. Congress
could make an important contribution In
this Bicentennial year by finding a fairer and
more orderly method of sellJcting nominees.

An argument could be made for eliminat
ing primaries altogether. There is no proof
that primaries produce better candidates;. In
fact, they sometimes advance tile least pub
licly acceptable candidates', as in 1972. when
Senator George McGovern wen the' Demo
enttic norninatlonvJR, the prlmary route.
The prlmarieB place a prcmium. on endur
ance, financing and ability; to organize. sup
porters rather than on intelligence; famJII&r
ity with the issues, common. sense and ~a

pacity to lead the country,
But the primary seems here to fJtay. The

demand for "partielpatory democracy" has
spawned primaries to. the extent. that 29
states Mld t.l16 District of Columbia are
using that methocl to s.elect. 197G. conventiol1
delegates.. 'That 110t many more than one
fourth of tile eligibie voters take advantage
of the opportunity to paxticipate in these
grass-roots exercises doesn't p.eem to make
much difference.

Since primaries seem to be. t):le wave pf tile
present and the future, it seelUS; appropriate
to reform the primary' system rather than
try to abolish it. A system 0:£ regional pri
marie;; might be the best answer; at least it
is worth serious exploratIon•.

It makes no sense, for example~ that New
Hampshire should have such an inappropri
ately large influence in the nomination proc
ess simply because it holds. the. first. primary.
It" population is hardly; representa,tive of
t,he country in social or political outlook, and
its news media are. among the most biased
to be found anywhere.

Nor does it make sense for candidates to
have to shuttle ,from. one ent! of the Eastern
seaboard to the oUler-froID. N~w HampshIre
1,0 F'ioricla-to particlpa.te in. prlinary elee
I;lo.1\s held two weeks. aparLOthel' illustra
tions of this helter-skelter f.iy,stem are Penn
sylvania and Texas primaries 8cheduJe'd a
weck apart; and Rhecle Isla.nd and califor
nia, also a weck apart. Candidates mllst
either stay out of some prlmal'ie.<:> or engage
l.n cross-country cmnpaiglling that 1101,. only
15 pllysiCallyexhausting, but wasteful of
money.

Sevel'al proposals for l'eglonal' primaries
have been made, the la.test by Senator Walter
l>1ondale of Minnesota. Mr; Mandate prob
ably would have heen a clhndid"ate for the
Democratic nomination this :veal' had' he not
])een faced with gOing througll: what he called
the "mIndless process" of' tbe primaries.

Senator Mondale's legislation wuuId' divide
the country into sL'l: regions,. ea;ch of which
would hold its presidential primary. on one
of six designatecl Tuesdays between late
March and mid-June. The six electioll dates
would be a<;signed by lot. by the Federal' Elec
tions COlllmlssion. States would' net be re
quired to hold a primary but i! tbey elected
to do so they would have to, hold: it on the
dnte set for theh' region.

The bill would require candidates. to entcr
the pXimaries in at least one state of' each
region in ordel' to recetve. federal matclling
campaign funds. A calldidat.a who la seriO\LS
about winnillg the nomination should not
view this as an U1ll·ea~ona.blerequiremCIlt.

Other than aboli~hingcross-Q'le~V~ing-

a. pr.ocess by which Yotem Q1:. o~· p3Zt¥ can
cross over and vote in the pIimaI1i of im-
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other party-tIle Mondale bUl appears to
have a minimallmpact on state prerogatives
to choose the method by whiCh national con
vention delegates shall be selected,

Perhaps there are better plans thlln Mr,
Mandale's fOl' reforming the nornina.tlon
process. The important thing Is for Congress
to get busy on thIs matter, It is too late
to do anything about 1976 but surely some
thing can be done before another presiden
t.ial election year rolls around,

IFrom the St. Peter (Minn.) Heml,1,
Dec. 8, 1975)

A REGIONAL PRIMARY.••

We do not often agree witoh Senator Walter
Mandale with regard to almost any sub~

ject , , . but we thInk he Is on the right
track with the legislation he offered In Con
gress this past week to create a regional sys
tem of presidential primary selections.

There may be some specific objections to
the details of hls proposal, but we fully agree
With him that the proliferation of state pri
maries from less than a dozen in 1960 to 30
in next 3'ear's election has become "a malig
nant growth that has this country around
t·he neck,"

Coupled with the suggestion that Presi
dent Ford appoint a broadbased bIpartisan
citizen's commission to study all aspects of
selecting presidential nomInees, including
party rUles, campaign fina,nelng and can
didates' relationships with the media as weU
a<; primaries. the regional primary system
WOUld, In our view, produce some sensible
order to what has become a sort of senseless
nt-race for both candidates and voters,

Moreover, it would reduce What Is now
an even greater danger than ever before
the li!,elihood that presidential nominations
wlll simply be "brokered" at party conven
tions by power blocs within the political
parties , , , with llttle or no public input
into the Selections, '

Under Mondale's bUl the nation would be
divided into siX regions, States holdlng'prI
maries In a given region would have to vote
on the same day, Each regl'On would be as
signed a different date, b~' lot, at the direc
tion of the Federal Election Commission.
Dates would be two weeks apart, between
late March arid mid-June,

Cross-over voting by members of opposing
parties would be restricted, Ballots would
have to show the candidate preference. If
any, for persons running for national con
vention delegate,

Each presidential candidate seeking federal
matching funds for a campaign would have
to enter at least one primary in each region,

Minnesota, for Instance, would be included
In a l'eglon with Montana. North Dakota.
South Dakota. Iowa. WisconSin, Michlgau
and Illinois,

The Minnesota senator. in explaIning his
proposal. used his own experience in hiS own
sort of "test run" a year or so ago. lIe termed
the prElserit system of selecting nominees as
a "mindless process from the candidates' per
spective,too often a self-defeating one. for
the parties and frequently an ineffective one
for the nation,"

EquallY,aS Important, in our view, is the
obvious fact that whl1e voters may be able
to hear ,,'hat candidates are saying as they
roar around the country trying to take part
in what amount to a man-kllling schedule of
indIVidual elections , , , none of which Is
scheduled With any regard to any other across
the land", the candidates themselves
simply are unable to sit still and ,concen
trate long enough to hear what the voters are
saying.

Mondale termed it the "geography of run
ning" in a press confel'ence last week.

We think a good many things need to be
chl\l1ged In our elective system If It is to
survive as the basIs for our representative

system , , , if it Is going to have anything
to do With refiectlng the mood and the
thinking of the public,

SOme form of regional preSidentIal pri
maries Is one step toward returning elec
tions to the people, In our view,

In a similar vein, we lire leaning toward
some form of public financing of national
office election campaigns.

It has been demonstrated to the point of
boredom that "money talks" ill our present
election campaign system.

It may bore us to hear it again, but be
cause it L~ a basic truth of t.he system, it be
comes absolutely necessary that controls
and limitations 011 campaign donatiolls Ilnd
spending and public l'evelatioll of campaign
fund sources be systemized.

We are coming to believe that only through
1\ system of publie financing ... quite likely
through all Income tax check-off system, as
the mest likely possibility so fur attempt
ed ... call such controls find I!mitoJiolls he
Imposed.

IICrom tile Coon Ra')lds (Minn.) Heralrl,
Dec. 15, 1975j

PRESIDENTLU, PRIMARIES

Minnesota senator Walter Mond;,le has in
troduced a bill to creat.e a system of rl'giollal '
Presidential primaries whIch he hope" will
bring "order, fairness and rationality" to the
nation's Presidential nominating proces".

Mondale described the present primary sys
tem as chaotic. "It IS too often a mindless
process from the candidates' perspective, too
often a self-defeating one for the parties and
frequently an ineffective one for the nation,"

Mondale's bill would divIde the nation in.to
six regions, each of which would hold Its
Presidential primaries on one of six desig
nated Tuesdays betweelllate March and mid
June of Presidential election years. The six
dates, with the two-week intervals, would be
assigned by lot to the six regions by the Fed
eral Election CommI:;sion five,months before
the first primary, .

The bl11 would still leave it, up to state
whether or not they want to hold a primary,
but if they do it must be on the date assigned
to that state's I'eglon, ,

Mondale hopes his bill will end the "di:;
proportionate and unfair advantage" some
states have, In the nominatIng process; com
press the primary period Into a shorter time;
and conserve the candidate's energies and reo
sources, as well as enabling the public to
focus the candidate's attention on regioilal
concerns,

Mondale's blll IS worth conSidering very
closely, and it Is to be hoped Congress wlll
act on ~t with some haste. Frankly the pres
ent system leaves a lot to be desired, not least
the fact that the Presidential election race
starts some 18 months before the actual elec
tlon~ which is ridiculous,

Primaries, too, are dragged out over a long
period of time, which is unnecessary, PackIng
them into three-month perIods two weeks
apai·t w1l1 enable the candidate to focus
his attention on one part of the country at a
time, rather than jet-hopping from one pri
mary to another thollsands of miles apart,

Not lea.st one of the. benefits that might
be realized from this plan Is a savings in
moneY,for candidates, some of which now
comes out of the taxpayers' pockets.

\\'hether or not it would Shorten the elec
tion race remains to be seen. Candidates
migllt stlll declare themselves 18 months in
advance, but at least the meat of the cam
paign Is compressed into three months before
the nominating convention,

HowardK. Smith of ABC News has fre
quently commended the .Briti'3h parliamen
tary election system where an election is
called only three weeks before election dr<y,
and all the campaigning i~ Iestricted to those
three weeks.

That works well In Britain, bue the size
of the United St.ates would pl'Obably pre-

elude it from working well here, But at
least Mondale's bill goes some way to achIev
ing this desirable· goal.-Peter Bodley,

[From the Forum Fargo-Moorhead,
Dec. 13, 1975)

SEN. MONDALE_PROPOSAL FOR R:EGIONM.
PRIMARIES PROBABLY SOUND IDEA

The bill offered by Sen, Walter Mondale,
D-~llnn., to establish regional primary elec
tions Isa starting point in the effort to make
more sense out of how the nation's presIdent
is chosen,

Sen. Mondale says his blll is "modest in
approach and simple in its design" but that
he Is submitting it as a contribution to
the national debate from which he hopes a
sound structure for electing the presIdent
will emerge.

He has asked P,'esldent Ford to appoint
a bipartisan commIssion to undertake a re
View of every aspect of the nominating proc
ess, to evaluate alternatives, and to report
back soon after the 1976 election. It is too
late for anything of substance to be done
before the 1976 election.

Sen. Mondale's bIll would divide the na
tion into six regions, each of which would
hold Its presidential primary on one of six
designated Tuesdays between late March and
mid-June of presidential election years. The
six election dates would be assigned by lot
to the six regions by tile F'ederal ElectiOl,
Commission five lUonths before the first
primary.

It would be up to each state to decide
whether it will hold a presIdential primary.
But if a state decides to hold one, it must
be held on the date assigned to the state's
region. States would retain the right to de
termIne the t~'pe of primary they want. as
well as to decide other matters tradltlonallv
left to the state, except that "crossover vot'
ing" would be eliminated. In other words,
voters would be allowed to cast ballots only
in the party of their regIstered affiliation.
This would make the process an authentic
p9,rty function, just as precinct caucuses and
party conventions are party functions.

The Idea is probably sound but wonld
force some states, such as North Dakota, to
InsLitute voter registration by party prefe,'.
ence. North Dakota lawmakers bave always
avoided this type of registration, They could
still avoid it by not joining the presidential
primary parade.

Sen. Mondale's proposal would compress
the primary period into a shOrter time and
conserve the candidates' energIes and re
sources. It would also offer a greater op
portunity for public attention to be focused
on regional concerns.

As of now, a helter-skelter schedUle of
state prImaries and delegate seiection sys
tell1S mystifies, frustrates find debilitates
candidates and their backers,

Sen. Mondale does not go "long with the
opinion of some that there is a kind of
accidental genIus inherent in the, present
nominating process, which he calls "chaotic,"

Incidentally, Ills proposal would have Min
nesota and North Dakota In the same regIon
as Montana, Iowa, WIsconsin, Illinois and
Michigan, This Is a homogenous region that
could focus attention on mutual problems
wilhin it.

1!"l'Om the Pioneei', Bemidji, l\1inn., Dec. 16,
1975)

SENSIBLE PRIMARIES
Sen. Walter Mondl1lellas introdllced a bill

to create a system of regional Presidential
primaries by dividing the nation into six
regiens, each of which would hold a Presi
dential primary on one of six designated
Tuesdays between late March and mid-June
of election years. His bill woule! call for six·
primary election dates, separated from one
anotl1e~ by two-week intervals. The dates
w':l11ld be assigned by lot to the six regions
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by the Federal Elections' Commission five
months before the first primary.

The idea behind Mondaie's bili is a good
one. If there Is any method to the madness
of the. present, p.rimarYlletup, it is pretty
hard to define. Mondale was a contender
for the Democratic nomimition earlier this
year, but withdrew convinced by his experi
ence that' the entire p'residential' eiectlon
process was badly in need of "fundamental
and comprehensive review."

We would agree with that and add that
Mondale's proposal is a step in the right di
rection. In our case, l,:innesota would be in
cluded In an eight.state north central re
gion where candidates could concentrate
theil" efforts for a two-week period prior to
the regional election. They would no longer
need to jet across the country to hit what
ever primary that happens to fall on a given
Tuesday.

Under Mondale's plan, good candidates
should not be discouraged from running by
the cumbersome and expensive election ma
chinery. Instead,' reglon:..l primaries would
make It easier for candidates to withstand
the emotional, physical and financial stress
of campaigning. '

On the other hand, l'eglonal primaries
should not take away from the states any of
their Inherent rights over. their own affairs.
Mondale claims his bili will accomplish that,
with each state retaining the rIght to deter
mine If It will have a primary and what type
o~ primary wlll be held.

Unfortunately, Mondale's bill also man
dates that "crOSSover voting" would not be
allowed. Here our agreement wIth Mr. Mon
dale ends. Right or wrong, cross-over voting
and other voting mechanics of each state are
sovereign matters. They are not the property
of the federal government.

c\fondale states the regional proposal 'Is
only one aspect of the nominating process
which he believes needs attention. Other ele
ments Include party rUles, financing of Pres
Idential campaigns, and the relationShip of
the candidates to the media. He said he was
ol!'lrlng .the primary proposal in hopes of
contrU utlng to a national debate on the
issue.

We hope he is successfUl In that goal and
that· some reorganization of the,' process
is accomplished. But In that' process, the In
diVidual sovereignty of the state should not
be forgotten.'

80MMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN
FOR WATERVILLE, MAINE

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, the city
of Waterville,ln my home State of Maine
has been, I believe, among the most suc~
cessful' communities in the country in
taking advantage of Federal programs to
revitalize urban areas.

This record of past success is being
built upon today, under the leadership
of Mayor Richard Carey and a large
number of active, energetic business
leaders and concerned citizens.

Last April, the city of W~terville was
the first community in New England and
dne of the first 15 in the Nation to receive
approval from HUD for its commwlity
development plan under the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974.

In a recent report to his constituents
Mayor Carey said: '

Credit for this must be shared with all con
,cerned, from HUD to committees to the gen
eral publlc. The City and HUD have formed
yet another partnership In the reshaping of
Waterville's future.

Mr. President, I add my personal con
gratulations to. those whose hard work

brought Waterville so· far -in such a short
time.

To share the city's cOIiimunity develop
melit prbgresswith our colleagues, I ask
unanimouS consent that the First Annual
Report on the, city's project be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the report
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1974

WATERVILLE-HUD, A PARTNERSHIP FOR PROG
RESS, F~RST ANNUAL REPORT TO THE Crn
ZENS OF WATERVILLE, NOVEMBER 17, 1975

CITY OF WATERVILLE,
Waterville, Maine, Novem.ber 12, 1975.

To the citizens 01 Waterville:
I 'could find no better way than this, to

report to you on my stewardship of the Com
munity Development Program for the past
year.

True, we have not officially had a full year
of operation, since we were approved by HUD
only on the 28th of April 1975, but much
activity prcceded that approval. While my
first contact with the CD program dates back
to my Involvement In 1972 as a member of
the Community Development Committee of
the National' League of Cities, the City of
Waterville was fUlly committed on Novem
ber 7, 1974 when I named an Action Commit
tee'to gather data for consideration of pro
gram development. This was followed by the
naming of a Citizens Advisory Committee on
December 7, 1974. The Citizens Committee
was charged with evaluation of data, formu
lation of program, citizen Involvement and
general, supervision, of the pl'OgJ'am after
Council acceptance. The Citizens Advisory
Committee has very ably carried out Its func
tion to date.

After 28 meetings, involving the Action
Committee, the Advisory Committee, area
agencies, HUD, speclallst, the general public,
two publlc hearings, public readings before
the City Council and several Interviews, the
City submitted to HUD on February 21, 1975
its CD program application; We were one of
the very first in the nation. On February 24,
1975 President Gerald Ford wrote to me an
nouncing his approval of our application.
Final HUD approval was l'ecelved April 28,
1975. Waterville's program was the first In
New England and one of the first 15 nation
wide approved.

Credit for this m\lst be shared with all
concerned, from HUD to committees to the
general public. The City and HUD had
formed yet another partnership In the re
shaping of WatervlIIe's future.

During the six months that have passed
since HUD approval was received the City has
purchased 15 of the 18 parcels of land sched
uled for first year acquisition. As of this date
three parcels have been cleared of bUildings.
Several tenants have been relocated, as have
former property owners.

In the area of acquisi tlons, appraisals have
been higher than expected and budgeted for.
We wlII have to adjust our bUdget figures
In succeeding years to reflect this. We did
shift some properties from later years to the
first year to accommodate the property own
ers with special problems. The flexlblIlty of
this program has allowed us to be of Immedi
ate sen-ice to these property owners. In two
cases, businesses were involved and moving
then\ ahead saved self found new locations
for them.

Demolition Is underway and improvements
on Carrean Street and Carey Lane have al
ready been noted We hope to clear the house
at 9 Carey Lane shortly to afford better fire
protection and snow plowing for the people
on Liberty Court, located behind this build
ing.

The rehablng of the Boys-Girls Club has
started and the contractors are wOl'king wlth-

in the guidellnes as established by HUD for
thL~ project. This was only the second such
project funded by HUD nationally. .

We have paid out some monies for reloca
tion with stIlI more committed. We are,reIlIly.
just swinging into the relocation phase.of
the program. Mr. Leonard Dow has been re-,
talned by the City to do this work and he
has been well received by the citizens, of the
area.

Bids were sought and a contractor.awarded
a contract for the Hayden Brook sewer work.
Since the bids came in higher than bUdgeted
for, the City Council weighed the total cost
and Its benefits versus cutbacks to live with
in the bid and found that benefits far ex
ceeded the cost. Therefore the counc11 appro
priated additional funds to match CD f\\nds
for a complete project. This cmmcll action
ratifies the wisdom shown by the Advisory
Committee in having this project funded
with CD funds.

We have gone as far as we can trying to
get matching funds for the Nutritional Pro
gram as reqUired by HUD. There being no
other funds available, we have turned to the
Central Senior Citizens Ass'ociatlon for the
operations of a meals program within the
target area. And I am pleased to report that
only last Monday I rece~ved official approval
from HUD for this approach.

This meeting tonight is the 67th involving
the Community Development Program since
we ,started. Some have been longer than
others but all have been a contributing fac
tor in O\lr reaching this point. We are far and
away.ahead of all other communities and our
thoroughness and fairness have placed us
in the enviable position of serving as a model
for others.

I am extremely proud of my crew both in
and out of City Hall.

We 'ha,ie been able to proceed up to this
point With a small outlay of CD funds In the
area of administrative cost. I must confess
that it has been done with some degree of
hardship placed upon my office, the Admin
istrator's and that of the City Solicitor's, but
we are In hopes that In the long run we will
be able to effect savings enough In that area
to offset rising cost in others. We have hired
no full time help and only a part time relo
cationsman, a part time draftsman and a
part time surveyor. The work of the latter
two Is now completed.

As can be seen, much has been done In a
short time. I strongly believe this to be a
major purpose of the CD Act. We are pleased.
HUD is pleased and I hope that you take
some pleasure in haVing been and continuing
to be, a part of this change in our Citro A
change tIlat touches the lives of us all.

Respectfully submitted,
Mayor RICHARD J. CAREY.

THE WHITE HOUSE:
Washington, D.C., Febnwry 24, 1795.

Hon~ RIcHAaD J. CAREY,
Mayor of Waterville,
Waterville, .lie.

DEAR MAYOR CAREY: Last August, I had the
honor of signing Into law the HO\lslng and
Community Development Act of 1974.

This historic legislation was passed by the
Congress to change the old, helter-skelter
system of helping our cities grow. The new
act Is designed to let the cities and coun
ties of our Nation set their own priorities
and make their own plans-with only very
broad Federal guidelines.

I am pleased and delighted that your City
has completed its own plan-and that it has
been approved by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.

That is only the first step. I urge that you
enlist all your citizeilS in helping to carry
out this plan. This is a new direction' In
Federal policy and reqnires total public par-
ticipation if it Is to succeed. '
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